SCREENING AND ASSESSMENT TOOLS

from Footprint Books
Ages and Stages Questionnaires®, Third Edition (ASQ-3™)
A Parent-Completed Child Monitoring System
By Jane Squires, Ph.D., and Diane Bricker, Ph.D.

ASQ-3™ is a low-cost, reliable way to screen infants and young children for developmental delays during the crucial first five years of life. Now enhanced and updated based on extensive user feedback and a NEW, unparalleled research sample of more than 12,000 children, ASQ-3 is the most accurate, cost-effective, and parent-friendly way to identify children from one month to 5½ years with developmental delays.

At A Glance:
• Age range covered: 1−66 months
• Areas covered: Communication, gross motor, fine motor, problem solving, and personal-social
• Who completes it: Parents/caregivers complete questionnaires (4th to 6th grade reading level); professionals, paraprofessionals, or clerical staff score them
• Validity and reliability: More than 12,695 children have been screened and 18,232 questionnaires used to prove the accuracy of ASQ.

VIEW FREE WEBINAR HERE

Begin with the essential Starter Kit:
Includes master questionnaires and scoring sheets on paper, plus User’s Guide and Quick Start Guide.
ASQ-3 Starter Kit: Everything you need to start screening children with ASQ-3: 21 photocopiable print masters of the questionnaires and scoring sheets, a CD-ROM with printable PDF questionnaires, the ASQ-3 User’s Guide, and a FREE ASQ-3 Quick Start Guide.
AU$279/NZ$328 | 2009 | boxed | 9781598570410

Components also sold separately
ASQ-3™ Questionnaires
AU$226/NZ$264 | 2009 | 170 pages | boxed | 9781598570021
ASQ-3™ User’s Guide
AU$78/NZ$89 | 2009 | 256 pages | paperback | 9781598570045
ASQ-3™ Quick Start Guide
AU$36.95/NZ$39.95 | 2009 | set of 5 (4 pages each) | 9781598570052

Maximise your ASQ with training options
The Ages & Stages Questionnaires® on a Home Visit
AU$76/NZ$89 | 2007 | 20 minutes | DVD | 9781557669711
ASQ-3™ Scoring and Referral
AU$74/NZ$87 | 2009 | 25 minutes | DVD | 9781598570250
ASQ-3™ Learning Activities (with CD-ROM)
AU$74/NZ$87 | 2012 | 60 pages | Paperback + CD-ROM | 9781598572469

Enhance your screening with more ASQ products
ASQ-3™ Materials Kit
AU$425/NZ$497 | 9781598570274
ASQ-3™ Tote Bag
AU$52.95/NZ$65 | 9781598570281
Ages and Stages Questionnaires®: Social-Emotional (ASQ:SE)
A Parent-Completed, Child-Monitoring System for Social-Emotional Behaviors
By Jane Squires, Ph.D., Diane Bricker, Ph.D., and Elizabeth Twombly, M.S.

ASQ:SE is a culturally sensitive screening system for identifying young children at risk for social or emotional difficulties. Created in response to feedback for the popular Ages & Stages Questionnaires®, the ASQ:SE gives users what they’ve been asking for: an easy-to-use tool with a deep, exclusive focus on children’s social and emotional behaviour and all the advantages of ASQ - it is cost-effective, parent-completed, photocopiable, and culturally sensitive. Field-tested by professionals with thousands of families and enriched by their feedback, this research-validated screening system helps home visitors, educators, caregivers, and service providers assess children’s social-emotional development.

At A Glance:
• Age range covered: 6–60 months
• Areas covered: Social-emotional (self-regulation, compliance, communication, adaptive functioning, autonomy, affect, and interaction with people)
• Who completes it: Parents/caregivers complete questionnaires; professionals score them
• Validity and reliability: Normed on more than 3,000 children across the age intervals and their families.

AU$179/NZ$204 | 2002 | boxed | 9781598570229

ASQ:SE Questionnaires
AU$179/NZ$204 | 2002 | 73 pages | boxed | 9781598570229

ASQ:SE User’s Guide
AU$76/NZ$89 | 2002 | 192 pages | spiral bound | 9781557665331

ASQ:SE in Practice DVD
AU$76/NZ$89 | 2004 | 26 minutes | DVD | 9781557669735

Introduction to Clinical Methods in Communication Disorders 3ed
Rhea Paul
The bestselling book on communication disorders is better than ever with this new third edition, thoroughly revised and updated. Covering a broad range of disorders and developmental levels, this book gives future professionals up-to-date guidance on evidence-based practice from more than 20 academics and working clinicians. Preservice SLPs and audiologists will get a comprehensive guide to contemporary clinical practice - one they’ll use for the rest of their careers to provide the best possible services for people with communication disorders.
Pbk 417pp 9781598572865 A$86 NZ$103 2014.02 Brookes Publishing Co.
MacArthur Bates Communicative Development Inventories (CDIs), Second Edition
By Larry Fenson, Ph.D., Virginia A. Marchman, Ph.D., Donna J Thal, Ph.D., Philip S Dale, Ph.D., J Steven Reznick, Ph.D., and Elizabeth Bates, Ph.D.

The CDIs are standardised, parent completed report forms that track young children’s language and communication skills. Professionals can learn a great deal about young children’s emerging language and communication skills by consulting the ones who know the children best: their parents or caregivers.

At A Glance:
• Age range covered: 8-37 months (may also be used with older children who have developmental delays)
• Areas covered: Language and communication skills
• Who completes it: Parents complete forms; professionals score
• Validity and reliability: Field tested with caregivers of diverse backgrounds and children with a range of disabilities.

CDI I: Words and Gestures
Package of 20: AU$39.95/NZ$47.95 | 2006 | 8 pages | 9781557668882 (NCS)
Package of 25: AU$36.95/NZ$39.95 | 2007 | 8 pages | 9781557668929 (Desktop)

CDI II: Words and Sentences
Package of 20: AU$36.95/NZ$39.95 | 2006 | 8 pages | 9781557668899 (NCS)
Package of 25: AU$36.95/NZ$39.95 | 2006 | 8 pages | 9781557668936 (Desktop)
Package of 25: AU$29.95/NZ$34.95 | 2006 | 8 pages | 9781557669025 (Desktop)

AU$89/NZ$106 | 2007 | 192 pages | 9781557668844
AU$144/NZ$199 | 2006 | 400 pages | 9785550000113 BUNDLE
(includes User’s Guide, CDI Words/Gestures, CDI/ Words/Sentences & CDI III)

ALSO OF INTEREST

The Early Intervention Teaming Handbook: The Primary Service Provider Approach
M’Lisa L Shelden and Dathan D Rush
This is the first book of its kind on the PSP approach to teaming by authors who have more than 20 years of experience using this approach as practitioners, administrators, technical assistance providers, consultants to state systems, and researchers examining the effectiveness of the practices outlined above. It lays out a plan for putting the PSP approach to teaming into action in a strengths-based, family-centred process of co-ordinated care in early intervention.
Pbk 264pp 9781598570854 A$55.95 NZ$67 2012
BEHAVIOUR

Communication and Symbolic Behavior Scales (CSBS™), Normed Edition
By Amy M Wetherby, Ph.D., CCC-SLP, and Barry M Prizant, Ph.D., CCC-SLP

CSBS™ is a norm-referenced, standardised instrument used to assess infants, toddlers, and preschoolers at risk for communication delays and impairments. Uses natural play routines and other adult-child interactions to assess a child’s language skills and symbol development.

At A Glance

- Age range covered: 8–24 months (or up to 72 months if developmental delays are present)
- Areas covered: 18 scales measure communicative behaviour (including communicative function; gestural, vocal, and verbal means; reciprocity; and social-affective signals) and 4 scales measure symbolic development (including comprehension, symbolic play, and constructive play)
- Who completes it: Caregivers and professionals trained to assess developmentally young children (e.g., speech-language pathologists, early interventionists, or psychologists); professionals score
- Validity and reliability: Norm-referenced and criterion referenced; standardised; supported by both field validation and psychometric studies.

The Complete CSBS™ Kit
AU$596/NZ$696 | 1993 (Includes Examiner’s Manual, Toy Kit, 2 Outline Cards, 25 Caregiver Questionnaire Forms, 25 Record Forms, Sample and Scoring DVD, Carrying bag) | 9781557665676

CSBS™ Examiner’s Manual
AU$99/NZ$117 | 9781557666673

CSBS™ Record Forms and Caregiver Questionnaire Forms (25 of each)
AU$89/NZ$106 | 9781557666680

CSBS Sampling & Scoring DVD
AU$169/NZ$199 | 9781598571882

ALSO OF INTEREST

Social-Emotional Assessment/Evaluation Measure (SEAM), Research Edition (with CD-Rom)
Jane Squires, Diane Bricker, Misti Waddell, Kristin Funk and Jantina Clifford

With this in-depth, easy-to-use tool, your program can reliably assess and monitor social-emotional development in infants, toddlers, and preschoolers at risk for delays or challenges. An ideal followup to screeners such as ASQ:SE, the two-part SEAM™ assessment reveals detailed qualitative information on children’s social-emotional competence - and identifies their caregivers’ strengths and areas of need.
Pbk 64pp 9781598572803 A$72 NZ$85 2014.01
Brookes Publishing Co.
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BEHAVIOUR cont...

Communication and Symbolic Behavior Scales Developmental Profile (CSBS DP™), First Normed Edition

By Amy M Wetherby, Ph.D., CCC-SLP, and Barry M Prizant, Ph.D., CCC-SLP

CSBS DP™ is an easy-to-use, norm-referenced screening and evaluation tool that helps determine the communicative competence (use of eye gaze, gestures, sounds, words, understanding, and play) of children with a functional communication age between 6 months and 24 months (chronological age from about 6 months to 6 years). The CSBS DP™ may be used as a starting point for IFSP planning and also as an outcome measure to help determine the efficacy of intervention and should be used as a guide to indicate areas that need further assessment.

At A Glance

- Age range covered: 6−24 months (functional communication age); 6 months to 6 years (chronological age)
- Areas covered: Communicative behaviour and symbolic development
- Who completes it: Caregivers and professionals trained to assess developmentally young children (e.g., speech language pathologists, early interventionists, psychologists); professionals score
- Validity and reliability: Norms include standard scores and percentiles based on 2,188 children for the Infant-Toddler Checklist, 790 children for the Caregiver Questionnaire, and 337 children for the Behaviour Sample

CSBS DP™ Complete Kit, First Normed Edition (Test Kit + Toy Kit)
AU$398/NZ$466 | 2002 | 9781557665492 (Includes CSBS DP™ Manual, First Normed Edition (with norming tables); Infant-Toddler Checklists; Caregiver Questionnaires; 20 Caregiver Rating Perception forms; the CSBS DP™ Behaviour Sample, including copies of the CSBS DP™ Worksheet for Rating Behaviours, and the Sampling and Scoring Videos; Toy Kit and materials for test administration)

CSBS DP™ Test Kit, First Normed Edition
AU$201/NZ$235 | 2002 | 9781557665515 (Includes CSBS DP™ Manual, First Normed Edition (with norming tables); 20 1-page CSBS DP™ Infant-Toddler Checklists with Caregiver Rating Perception forms on reverse; 20 4-page CSBS DP™ Caregiver Questionnaires; 20 Caregiver Rating Perception forms; the CSBS DP™ Behavior Sample without Toy Kit, including 20 1-page double-sided copies of the CSBS DP™ Worksheet for Rating Behaviours, and the Sampling and Scoring Videos)

CSBS DP™ Toy Kit
AU$432/NZ$505 | 2003 | 9781557665522 (Includes Reclosable bag (3), hand & foot teether (set of 2), soft animals (pkg 5), carrying bag, plush doll, wind-up (2), blocks (pkg 7), balloons (pkg 25), bubbles (8 oz.), cloth bag, jar and lid, partyware set, farmobile, Book 1 (Big Enough for a Bed), Book 2 (ABC), Book 4 (Animal), nurser (2), nipple

CSBS DP™ Forms, First Normed Edition
AU$59.95/NZ$73 | 9781557665546 (Infant-Toddler Checklists; Infant-Toddler Checklist: Screening Reports; Caregiver Questionnaires; Caregiver Questionnaire: Scoring Worksheets; Behaviour Samples: Caregiver Perception Rating Forms, which include the Behaviour Sample: Scoring Worksheets; 2 Outline Cards)

CSBS DP™ Manual, First Normed Edition
AU$94/NZ$109 | 2002 | 9781557665560

www.footprint.com.au
CSBS DT™ cont…

**CSBS DP™ Caregiver Questionnaires**
AUS$36.95/NZ$39.95 | 2002 | 9781557666369  (Pack 50)
(includes Caregiver Questionnaires: Scoring Worksheets)

**CSBS DP™ Infant-Toddler Checklist and Easy-Score Software**
User’s Guide only: AUS$38.95/NZ$45.95 | 2003 | 9781557666550

---

**SAPR-PBIS**

The SAPR-PBIS™: A Team-Based Approach to Implementing Effective Schoolwide Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports
*Bridget Walker and Douglas Cheney*

For all K–12 students and staff to benefit from positive behaviour interventions and supports (PBIS), effective, evidence-based practices need to be in place schoolwide. Now there’s a valid and reliable tool that checks the effectiveness of your whole school’s PBIS efforts - without any need for an outside evaluator. SAPR-PBIS™ is the most efficient, comprehensive way to compare your current PBIS efforts with evidence-based practices and benchmarks. Six to 10 team members from your school fill out individual self-assessments, rating themselves on key building blocks of successful PBIS. Then your whole team comes together to discuss results, set clear goals for improvement, and assess progress.

**At A Glance**
- Grade range: K–12
- When it’s conducted: Twice a year (autumn and spring)
- Areas screened: 10 building blocks of PBIS, from functional behaviour assessments to partnerships with families
- Who completes and scores it: 6–10 team members from your school (administrator, school psychologist, counsellor, special and general education teachers, and paraprofessionals)
- Time to complete: 30 minutes for individual self-assessment forms; 60-90 minutes for team form (completed during a team meeting)
- Scores provided: Overall ratings in 10 key areas to identify 3 or more priorities for improvement
- Norm-referenced and criterion-referenced? Yes
- Standardisation sample: 23 schools, with 150 individual staff members

**SAPR-PBIS™ Tool**
A$64/NZ$75 | 2012 | Package of 10 | 9781598572513

**SAPR-PBIS™ Manual**
A$58.95/NZ$69 | 2012 | 160pages | 9781598571707

www.footprint.com.au
ASSESSMENT AND EARLY INTERVENTION

Assessment, Evaluation, and Programming System (AEPS®) for Infants and Children, Second Edition

Series edited by Diane Bricker, Ph.D.

AEPS® is much more than just a measurement tool, the activity-based, field-tested AEPS® links assessment, intervention, and evaluation for children from birth to six years who have disabilities or are at risk for developmental delays. Professionals can assess and monitor six key development areas in young children. AEPS® helps identify educational targets tailored for each child's needs, formulate developmentally appropriate goals, conduct before and after evaluations to ensure interventions are working, and involve families in the whole process.

At A Glance

• Age range covered: Birth to 6 years
• Areas covered: Fine motor, gross motor, cognitive, adaptive, social-communication, and social
• Who completes it: Interventionists, teachers, specialists, caregivers
• Validity and reliability: Ongoing research dating back to 1984 indicates that AEPS® is both reliable and valid.
• Studies have demonstrated that AEPS® helps professionals improve the quality of their written educational plans and goals for individual children.

Volume 1: AEPS® Administration Guide
AU$97/NZ$115 | 2002 | 336 pages | ISBN 9781557665621

Volume 2: AEPS® Test for Birth to Three Years and Three to Six Years

Volume 3: AEPS® Curriculum for Birth to Three Years

Volume 4: AEPS® Curriculum for Three to Six Years

AEPS® Child Observation Data Recording Forms, Second Edition
Birth to Three Years (pack 10): AU$37.95/NZ$43.95 | 2002 | 28 pp | 9781557665836
Three to Six Years (pack 10): AU$37.95/NZ$43.95 | 2002 | 24 pp | 9781557665843

AEPS® Forms CD-ROM
AU$252/NZ$295 | 2003 | 9781557666352

AEPS® Child Progress Record, Second Edition
Birth to Three Years (pack 30): AU$37.95/$39.95 | 2002 | 9781557665867
Three to Six Years (pack 30): AU$37.95/$39.95 | 2002 | 9781557665874

AEPS® Family Report, Second Edition
Birth to Three Years (pack 10): AU$39.95/$48.95 | 2002 | 9781557665881
Three to Six Years (pack 10): AU$39.95/$48.95 | 2002 | 9781557665898

www.footprint.com.au
The Carolina Curriculum for Infants and Toddlers with Special Needs (CCITSN), 3ed
By Nancy M Johnson-Martin, Ph.D., Susan M Attermeier, Ph.D., P.T., and Bonnie Hacker, M.H.S., O.T.R./L

CCITSN is designed for the assessment and teaching of children with mild to severe special needs from birth to 36 months' developmental age and features special adaptations for children with sensory impairments.

At A Glance
• Age range covered: infants and toddlers from birth to 2 years
• Areas covered: Cognition, communication, social adaptation, fine motor, gross motor – divided into 26 areas, or sequences, of development
• Who completes it: Professionals in home, school, or centre-based environments

CCITSN 3ed Tool only
AU$89/AU$106 | 2004 | 496 pages | spiral-bound | 9781557666536

CCITSN 3ed Infants and Toddler Assessment Log and Development Progress Charts
AU$44.95/AU$49.95 | 2004 | 28 pages | 9781557667397

CCITSN Paper Forms
AU$37.95/NZ$54.95 | 2004 | 28 pages each | package of 10

The Carolina Curriculum for Preschoolers with Special Needs (CCPSN), Third Edition
By Nancy M Johnson-Martin, Ph.D., Susan M Attermeier, Ph.D., P.T., and Bonnie Hacker, M.H.S., O.T.R./L

CCPSN is designed for the assessment and teaching of children with mild to severe special needs from 2 to 5 years' developmental age and features special adaptations for children with sensory impairments.

At A Glance
• Age range covered: preschoolers 2 to 5 years
• Areas covered: Cognition, communication, social adaptation, fine motor, gross motor – divided into 25 areas, or sequences, of development
• Who completes it: Professionals in home, school, or centre-based environments

CCPSN 3ed Tool only
AU$88/NZ$105 | 2004 | 448 pages | 9781557666543

CCPSN Paper Forms
AU$39.95/NZ$52.95 | 2004 | 28 pages each | package of 10

CCITSN & CCPSN Forms on CD-ROM
AU$149/NZ$177 | 2004 | printable masters | PDF format | 9781557667458
The SCERTS® Model
A Comprehensive Educational Approach for Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders
By Barry M Prizant, Ph.D., CCC-SLP, Amy M Wetherby, Ph.D., CCC-SLP, Emily Rubin, CCC-SLP, Amy C Laurent, Ed.M., OTR/L, and Patrick J Rydell, Ed.D.

A groundbreaking synthesis of developmental, relationship-based, and skill-based approaches, The SCERTS® Model provides a framework for improving communication and social-emotional abilities in individuals with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) and their families. Developed by internationally recognised experts, SCERTS® supports developmental progress in three domains: Social Communication; Emotional Regulation; and Transactional Support.

At A Glance
• Age range covered: Birth to 12 years; also applicable for older learners with ASD
• Areas covered: Social Communication (communicating spontaneously and establishing relationships), Emotional Regulation (regulating emotional arousal to support learning and engagement), and Transactional Support (elements that aid an individual’s progress as he or she works toward a goal)
• Who completes it: Professionals
• Validity and reliability: Based on more than 2 decades of research and clinical experience
• SCERTS: SC = social communication; ER = emotional regulation; T = transactional support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCERTS® Volumes I and II</th>
<th>AU$138/NZ$159</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>9781557668189</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCERTS® Easy-Score™ CD-ROM</td>
<td>AU$251/NZ$294</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>CD-ROM (available for PC only, requires Windows 2000 or higher)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The SCERTS® Model DVD (with booklet)</td>
<td>AU$277/NZ$323</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>106 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructional Booklet</td>
<td>AU$29.95/NZ$35.95</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>32 pages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALSO OF INTEREST
Solving Executive Function Challenges: Simple Ways to Get Kids with Autism Unstuck and on Target
Lauren Kenworthy, Laura Anthony, Katie Alexander, Monica Werner, Lynn Cannon and Lisa Greenman

How can you help kids with autism be flexible, get organised, and work toward goals—not just in school but in everyday life? It’s all about executive function, and this quick problem-solving guide helps you explicitly teach these critical skills to high-functioning children with autism (Grades K-8). Used on its own or in tandem with the popular Unstuck and On Target! classroom curriculum, this practical guide shows how to embed executive function instruction in dozens of everyday scenarios, from morning routines to getting homework done.

Pbk 184pp 9781598576030 A$35.95 NZ$42.95 2014.05 Brookes Publishing Co.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD

Transdisciplinary Play-Based System

Transdisciplinary Play-Based Assessment, 2ed (TPBA2) and Transdisciplinary Play-Based Intervention, 2ed (TPBI2)

By Toni Linder, Ed.D.

For 15 years, the Transdisciplinary Play-Based System is one of the most natural, easy-to-use assessment and intervention approaches for children birth to age 6. Early childhood professionals will start with TPBA2, a comprehensive guide to assessment with in-depth child development information. While the child engages in natural play with a parent, professionals use the practical guidelines and extensive developmental information to assess four domains - sensorimotor, emotional and social, communication and language, and cognition - and gather qualitative information about what the child can do.

At A Glance

- Age range covered: Infancy to age 6
- Areas covered: Cognitive, social-emotional, communication and language, and sensorimotor development
- Who completes it: Professionals, with parent involvement throughout the assessment process and IFSP/IEP development

TPBA2 2ed Assessment
AU$88/NZ$105 | 2008 | 464 pages | 9781557668714

TPBI1 2ed Intervention
AU$97/NZ$116 | 2008 | 672 pages | 9781557668721

TPBA2 and TPBI2 Administration Guide
AU$87/NZ$103 | 2008 | 384 pages | 9781557668738

TPBA/I2 Forms
AU$58.95/NZ$69 | 2008 | 50 pages (pack of 5 tablets) | 9781557669384

TPBA/I2 Forms CD-ROM
AU$229/NZ$267 | 2008 | PDFs | PC and Mac compatible | 9781557669391

Observing Kassandra: A Transdisciplinary Play-Based Assessment of a Child with Severe Disabilities, Revised Edition
AU$178/NZ$208 | 2010 | DVD (price includes blank TPBA2 forms and workbook) | 9781557669698

www.footprint.com.au
Classroom Assessment Scoring System™ (CLASS™)
Robert C Pianta, Ph.D., Karen M La Paro, Ph.D., and Bridget K Hamre, Ph.D.
CLASS™ is an observational tool to assess classroom quality in prekindergarten through grade 3 based on teacher–student interactions in the classroom rather than evaluation of the physical environment or a specific curriculum.

At A Glance
- Classrooms covered: Pre-K to 3rd grade
- Areas covered: High-quality teacher-child interaction
- Who completes it: Administrators, supervisors, principals, programme directors, researchers
- Validity and reliability: Researched for over 10 years as part of the NCEDL (National Centre for Early Development and Learning) Multistate and Sweep Studies and The NICHD (National Institute for Child Health and Human Development) Study of Early Child Care and Youth Development. Together, these studies conducted observations in more than 3,000 pre-K to 3rd grade Classrooms.

CLASS™ Manual, Pre-K
AU$76/NZ$89 | 2008 | 120 pages | 9781557669414

CLASS™ Manual, K-3
AU$76/NZ$89 | 2008 | 128 pages | 9781557669421

CLASS™ Forms, for both Pre-K and K-3 (pack of 10)
AU$43.95/NZ$49.95 | 2008 | 8 pages | 9781557669438

CLASS™ Dimensions Overview (pack of 5)
AU$43.95/NZ$49.95 | 2009 | 9781598570885

Classroom Assessment Scoring System™ (CLASS™) Manual, Forms, and Dimensions Overview, Toddler
Karen M La Paro, Ph.D., Bridget K Hamre, Ph.D., and Robert C Pianta, Ph.D.
CLASS™ Toddler is an observational tool for assessing quality in toddler classrooms and settings based on teacher-child interactions rather than evaluation of the physical environment or a specific curriculum. Evaluates emotional and behavioural support and engaged support for learning. Age range 15 to 36 months.

CLASS Toddler Manual
AU$72/NZ$85 | 2012 | 96 pages | spiral bound | 9781598572599

CLASS Toddler Forms
AU$39.95/NZ$45.95 | 2012 | 8 pages | pack of 10 | 9781598572605

CLASS Dimensions Guide
AU$38.95/NZ$45.95 | 2012 | 6 pages | 9781598572292

Elizabeth A Steed and Tina Pomerleau

How well is your early childhood programme implementing positive behaviour intervention and supports (PBIS)? This comprehensive tool helps programmes find out how well their interventions are working - and what areas they need to work on to improve children’s social-emotional skills and behaviour.

At A Glance
- What it assesses: Programme-wide PBIS implementation at the universal tier
- Where it’s conducted: All early childhood programmes, such as community-based childcare, public, inclusive, private and church-based
- Who conducts it: Unbiased outside observer, such as a behaviour consultant or school psychologist
- Time to complete: Approx. 1-2 hours to evaluate the whole programme, depending on programme size

Manual
A$73/NZ$86 | 136pp | 2011 | 9781598572070

Tool on CD-ROM
A$133/NZ$155 | CD with booklet | 40pp | 2012 | 9781598572087

EDUCATION

Early Language and Literacy Classroom Observation (ELLCO): ELLCO Pre-K
by Miriam W Smith, Ed.D., Joanne P Brady, M.Ed., and Louisa Anastasopoulos, M.P.P.

ELLCO is a 3-part classroom observation that enables schools to assess and strengthen classroom quality, build better literacy programmes, and give children the best possible start in language and literacy development. Its focus is on teacher interactions with learners, not just the physical environment.

ELLCO Pre-K User's Guide
AU$45.95/NZ$53.95 | 2008 | 104 pages | 9781557669469

ELLCO Pre-K Tool
AU$44.95/NZ$49.95 (pack of 5) | 2008 | 44 pages | 9781557669476

ELLCO K-3 User's Guide
AU$45.95/NZ$53.95 | 2008 | 104 pages | 9781557669483

ELLCO K-3 Tool
AU$44.95/NZ$49.95 (pack of 5) | 2008 | 42 pages | 9781557669490
Number Sense Screener (NSS) Research Edition

Nancy Jordan, Joseph J Glutting and Nancy Dyson

Number sense is a key indicator of future math success. Now there's a quick, reliable, and affordable way to screen early numerical competencies in Grades K-1 and identify students at risk for later math struggles. Developed by Nancy Jordan - a leading expert on children’s math difficulties - and quantitative psychologist Joseph Glutting, the research-based NSS™ screens children on six key competencies related to number sense. Easy to complete in just 15 to 20 minutes per child with no training required, NSS gives educators and school psychologists the information they need to:
- catch at-risk students early
- predict mathematic achievement through at least third grade
- start planning effective, targeted interventions
- monitor progress and identify where students need more support

At A glance
- What is it?: A quick number sense screening tool that accurately identifies children at risk for mathematics difficulties.
- When is it done?: At least three times: in the autumn of kindergarten, the spring of kindergarten, and the autumn of first grade.
- Which areas are screened?: Counting skills, number recognition, number comparisons, nonverbal calculation, story problems, and number combinations.
- How many items are there?: There are 29 items. Here’s a sample: “Kisha has 6 pennies. Peter takes away 4 of her pennies. How many pennies does Kisha have now?”
- Who completes and scores it?: NSS can be easily completed and scored by a teacher, a learning specialist, or a school psychologist.
- How long does it take?: About 15 minutes per child, and about 5 minutes to score.
- Which scores are provided?: 6 subarea raw scores, total raw score, total standard score, total percentile rank.
- What do the scores tell us?: Subarea raw scores can be used to design appropriate interventions for children who struggle in a specific area. The total raw score, together with the percentile rank, can be used for overall screening and progress monitoring.
- Is the tool valid and reliable?: Yes. NSS has internal consistency of .85 and predictive validity of .70 (end of third grade math achievement).

Number Sense Screener (NSS) Set
Includes User’s Guide, Quick Script, Stimulus Book and a pack of 25 Record Sheets to record student responses.
A$125/NZ $147 | 2012 | 9781598572261

Number Sense Screener (NSS) User’s Guide
A$49.95/NZ$58.95 | 2012 | 72 pages (package of 5) | 9781598572025

Number Sense Screener (NSS) Quick Script
A$34.95/NZ$39.95 | 2012 | 10 pages (package of 5) | 9781598572391

Number Sense Screener (NSS) Record Sheets
A$35.95/NZ$41.95 | 2012 | 10 pages (package of 5) | 9781598572001

Number Sense Screener (NSS) Stimulus Book
A$49.95/NZ$58.95 | 2012 | 72 pages (package of 5) | 9781598572018
General

Pediatric Test of Brain Injury™ (PTBI™)
By Gillian Hotz, Ph.D., Nancy Helm-Estabrooks, Sc.D., Nickola Wolf Nelson, Ph.D., and Elena Plante, Ph.D.

Designed for use with children ages 6–16 recovering from brain injury, PTBI™ is the only criterion-referenced, standardised test that assesses the skills children need to return to school and function in the general education curriculum.

At A Glance
- Age range covered: 6- to 16-year-olds recovering from brain injury
- Areas covered: Neurocognitive, language, and literacy abilities
- Who completes it: Speech-language pathologists and other clinicians
- Validity and reliability: Criterion-referenced and standardised

PTBI™ Complete Kit
AU$350/NZ$409 | 2010 | 9781598571127 (includes examiner’s manual, stimulus book,and test forms in a boxed set)

PTBI™ Test Forms (pack of 10)
AU$71/NZ$83 | 2010 | 20 pages | 9781598571097

Pediatric Test of Brain Injury (PTBI) Examiner’s Manual
AU$151/NZ$205 | 2010 | 9781598571110

Pediatric Test of Brain Injury (PTBI) Stimulus Book
AU$149/NZ$205 | 2010 | 9781598571103

Also of Interest

Early Intervention Every Day! Embedding Activities in Daily Routines for Young Children and Their Families
Merle J Crawford and Barbara Weber

Effective early intervention doesn’t stop when the provider leaves the family’s home. That’s why every interventionist needs this practical sourcebook, packed with research-based strategies for helping parents and caregivers take a consistent, active role in supporting young children’s development. Targeting 80 skills in 6 key developmental domains for children birth to three, this reader-friendly guide gives professionals dozens of ready-to-use ideas for helping families and caregivers embed learning opportunities in their everyday routines.

Pbk 232pp 9781598572766 A$46.95 NZ$55.95 2013.11
Brookes Publishing Co.
Life Story Therapy for Traumatized Children: A Model for Practice
Richard Rose

Life Story Therapy is an approach designed to enable children to explore, question and understand the past events of their lives. It aims to secure their future through strengthening attachment with their carers and providing the opportunity to develop a healthy sense of self and a feeling of wellbeing. This comprehensive overview lays out the theory underlying life story therapy, including an accessible explanation of contemporary research in neurobiology and trauma. Featuring tried and tested ideas, with tools and templates illustrated through instructive case studies, the author identifies how life story therapy can be implemented in practice.
Pbk 160pp 9781849052726 A$34.95 NZ$46.95 2012

Barkley Functional Impairment Scale (BFIS)
Russell A Barkley

To diagnose a mental disorder or evaluate a disability claim, clinicians must assess functional impairment - not just the presence of symptoms. Meeting a key need, the Barkley Functional Impairment Scale (BFIS) is the first empirically based, norm-referenced tool designed to evaluate possible impairment in 15 major domains of psychosocial functioning in adults. Featuring both self-report and other-report forms (for example, spouse, parent, or sibling), the BFIS is reliable, valid, and user friendly. Purchasers get a limited license to reproduce the forms and score sheets without the expense of reordering materials from the publisher; the large format and sturdy wire binding facilitate photocopying. The long version takes the average adult 5-7 minutes to complete.
Pbk 118pp 9781609182199 A$165 NZ$193 2011

Barkley Deficits in Executive Functioning Scale-Children and Adolescents (BDEFS-CA)
Spb 198pp 9781462503940 A$166 NZ$195 2012

Barkley Functional Impairment Scale-Children and Adolescents (BFIS-CA)
Spb 180pp 9781462503957 A$166 NZ$195 2012

Barkley Deficits in Executive Functioning Scale (BDEFS)
Spb 174pp 9781606239346 A$166 NZ$195 2011

Barkley Adult ADHD Rating Scale - IV (BAARS-IV)
Spb 150pp 9781609182038 A$166 NZ$195 2011